
betleH batlh je 
{toQ} tlharghDuj 'ejDo' beqpu' tlhIH. Dochmey law' yugh 
Qu'meyraj. yuQDaq tu'be'pu'bogh pagh De' boyIr, 'ej nov naHHa' 
nov Qob je boqIH, 'ej ta' qo'mey boHubmeH logh Qobmey boSuv. 
'aqtu' HoD roSHa'moHpu'HoSDo' Huj. HoSDo'vetlhvaD {latlh 
vay'mey} ponglu'. ropyaH DeSwarDaq pIvchoHtaHvIS HoD, 
SuQapnIS.  

QujwI'pu': QujwI' lIwlIj yIchenmoH 
[1.1] QujwI' lIwlIj tu'qom yIwIv. nov, qoq, QobwI', 'eDjen po', 
yoHwI', valwI', 'IHwI' ghap yIwIv.  
[1.2] QujwI' lIwlIj yaH yIwIV. Qel, Duy, jonwI', chIjwI', 
DeghwI', tej, mang ghap yIwIv.  
[1.3] mI'lIj yIwIv. rav cha' 'aqroS vagh mI' DawIvnIS. tlhoy 
mach wa' 'ej tlhoy tIn jav. 
[1.3.1] batlhvaD bIHoSghaj 'e' 'oS mI' vItlh. ghob, qangtlhIn, yab 
HoS, meq val, cham, QeD, Dup yep, 'aqwI' joq yugh {batlh}.  
[1.3.2] betleHvaD bIHoSghaj 'e' 'oS mI' mach. may', ghar, qu'wI', 
to' nong, ghutwI' joq yugh {betleH}.  
[1.4] QujwI' lIwlIjvaD logh torSIv pong vIl yIwIch. {panwI' 
ghew tuq} rurbogh pong yIchenmoH.  
[1.5] luch. yIn 'eSqa' yughbogh ta' HIp, mughbejbogh Hoqra' 
vIlqu', pu'Hich je Daghaj. jagh HoHmeH qoj motmoHmeH 
pu'HIch 'oH.  
[1.6] ngoQmey 
[1.6.1] QujwI' ngoQ. QujwI' lIwlIj logh yotHom lutmey maw' 
tIja'. 
[1.6.2] QujwI' lIw ngoQ. ghaHvaD Qu' yIwIv, pagh latlh Qu' 
yIchenmoH. HoD yImoj, pagh nov 'IH yIqIH, pagh jIvvo' yIbach, 
pagh qo' chu' yItu', pagh logh poymar taQ yInuD, pagh yItob'egh, 
pagh bIvIlqu' 'e' yItaH (bItob'egh 'e' 'utnISbe').  

QujwI'pu': Duj yIchenmoH 
[2.1] nItebHa' DujvaD cha' HoSmey tIwIv. nom jaH, qoj 
QoDchu', qoj HoSghaj nuH DaHDaj, qoj HoSghaj botjanDaj, qoj 
nIv nochDaj, qoj So'wI' ghaj, qoj HIvDujmey ghaj.  
[2.2] nItebHa' wa' Seng yIwIv je. tlhoy nIn natlh 'ej reH 
cha'pujqut law' lo'nIS), pagh wa' ropyaH DeSwar neH ghaj 'ej 
'aqtu' HoD ngaS DeSwarvetlh, pagh reH meHDaq jor yaH jIH, 
pagh quvHa''eghmoHpu'mo' 'aqtu'' HoD, jagh HaghmoH joSDaj.  

mI' nagh tIronmoH 
[3.1] QobtaHvIS ghu' 'ej bIvangDI', chaq bIQap pagh chaq bIluj. 
gher'ID Datu'meH, ghIq wa' mI' nagh jav (1mn6) 
yIronmoH. jav Dopmey ghajbogh wa' mI' nagh 'oH {wa' mI' 
nagh jav}'e'. Quj lIwlIjmo' ghu'vammo' je, 'op mI' naghmey 
DaronnISmoH. 'ar DaronnISmoH? mI' Du'ang Quj pIn. mI' 
naghmeylIj tIronmoH, 'ej Hoch mI' nagh gher'IDmey, mI'lIj je 
tIpatlhmoH.  
[3.1.1] batlh Dalo'taHchugh, bIQapmeH, 'ut mI' nagh 
gher'ID mach. gher'ID mach law' mI'lIj mach puS. qaSchugh 
gher'IDvetlh, vaj bIQap.  
[3.1.2] betleH Dalo'taHchugh, bIQapmeH 'ut mI' nagh 
gher'ID vItlh. gher'ID vItlh law' mI'lIj vItlh puS. qaSchugh 
gher'IDvetlh, vaj bIQap.  
[3.2] Qapla' gher'ID tItogh 
[3.2.0] pagh. toH va, pagh Qapla' DayIrchugh, qay'qu'choH. qaS 
vay' qabqu'wI'. QIjbej Quj pIn.  
[3.2.1] wa'. wa' Qapla' DayIrchugh, bIQap, 'ach tlhoS bIluj. 
SoHvaD SengHom Dunob Quj pIn. QIjbej Quj pIn.  
[3.2.2] cha'. cha' Qapla' DayIrchugh, bIQap. majQa! 
[3.2.3] wej. wej Qapla' DayIrchugh, bIQapchu'! qaS vay' latlh 
QaQ. QIjbej Quj pIn.  
[3.2.4] mI'lIj DaronmoHchu'chugh, betleH batlh Daghaj. 
qeSHom le' Dunob Quj pIn, 'ej Quj torSIv, Quj qo' joq 'angbej Quj 
pIn. wa'logh Quj pIn yIghel, 'ej Dujang, 'ej yuDHa' ghaH. Daghel 
'e' yInID: 

• nuq luQub? 
• ngoy' 'Iv? 
• chay' vIvang?  
• vay' vISammeH, nuqDaq vInej? 
• jIQapmeH, chay' jIvang? 
• nuq teH, 'ej nuq qaStaH? 
DujangDI' Quj pIn, jaS bIvanglaH 'ej Daronqa'moHlaH.  
[3.3] QaH 
chaq ronmoHbogh vay' DaboQ DaneH. DaboQmeH, QaH Ho'DoS 
yIDel 'ej yIronmoH. bIQapchugh, ghaHvaD wa' latlh mI' nagh 
yInob.  

Quj pIn: ghu' yIchenmoH 
wa'chawmeyvamDaq yIronmoH qoj yIwIv.  

Quj pIn: Quj yIloH 
• vay' Ho'DoSmo' buQwI' lujey QujwI'pu'. Ho'DoSvetlh 

tu'lu'meH, peQuj.  
• buQwI' DalIHmeH, qen ta'mey mIgh turbogh buQwI' tI'agh. 
• Quj lIwchaj SIghpa' buQwI', tIghuHmoH, 'ej {chay' bIvang} 

yIghel. 
• {veSDujDaj pu'DaHmey HujlI' Sorgh'ong charghwI'. chay' 

Suvang.}  
• {SoHvaD romuluS HIq HIvje' qang DenIla' ponglu'bogh be', 'ej 

ghughugh. chay' Davang.} 
• DIch HutlhDI' ghu', mI' nagh ronmoHnIS QujwI'pu' tIja'. 
• tlhoy yInabQo'.  
• wanI'mey vo'lu'meH, lujbogh gher'ID tIlo'. 
• mI' nagh ronmoHlu'DI', reH choH ghu'. Dub ghu' pagh 'argh 

ghu'.  
• QujwI'pu' tIyu'. nIjangDI', lut yISachmoH. 
• tIghel: {veH tIn maqlegh DaqIHpu''a'?} 

Lasers & Feelings: The DoubleClicks Tribute RPGvo' {betleH 
batlh je: ghetwI' Quj} mugh je'Datlh (Jeremiah Rose). Lasers & 
Feelings: The DoubleClicks Tribute RPG (v1.2) is by John Harper 
(http://www.onesevendesign.com/lasers_and_feelings_rpg.pdf). 
This game is licensed under a CC by-NC-SA 3.0 license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/us/). 
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[4.1] …ta'meH

1. Hovtay' Qaw'meH 4. yot noH joq taghmeH

2. poH yoymoHmeH 5. DI'ruj ghIDmeH

3. yuQ roghvaH jonmeH 6. Hoch tI'meH

[4.2] DoS…

1. logh HejwI' joH 4. logh pIgh tIQ

2. 'otlhQeD 'och 5. Hov may'Duj'a'

3. veH tIn qut 6. nov vIqraq

[4.3] …HIv neH…

1. Qaw' neH qoj qalmoH neH 4. Qan neH qoj HoSchoHmoH neH

2. nIH neH qoj jon neH 5. chenmoH neH

3. muv neH 6. ghanHa'choHmoH neH qoj Dan neH

[4.4] …buQwI'

1. {Sorgh'ong} charghwI' 4. logh HejwI'

2. 'obray'wal yo' 5. yInbogh lom qoq

3. HoD tlhay'Ha' 6. nov QoghIj ghargh

http://www.onesevendesign.com/lasers_and_feelings_rpg.pdf
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/us/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/us/


Bat'lehs & Honor 
You are the crew of the scout starship “Raptor”. Your missions include 
many things. You will gather data at planets that no-one has discovered, 
and you will meet (for the first time) un-hostile aliens and dangerous 
aliens, and you will fight space dangers in order to defend Imperial 
worlds. Strange energy beings have paralyzed Captain Aktuh. They are 
named {The Other Somethings} While the captain becomes healthy in an 
infirmary closet, you must prevail.  

Players: Create your player stand-in 
[1.1] Choose your player stand-in's form.Chose the alien, robot, 
dangerous one, skilled haughty person, brave one, clever one, or beautiful 
one.  
[1.2] Choose your player stand-in's duty station. Choose one of 
doctor, emissary, engineer, navigator, helmsman, scientist or soldier.  
[1.3] Choose your number. You must pick a number between 
minimum 2 and maximum 5. One is too small and 6 is too big. 
[1.3.1] A high number indicates that you are powerful with honor. 
"Honor" includes ethics/virtue, principles/standards/ideology, strong 
minds, clever reasons, technology, science, careful strategies, and/or 
those who predict based on deductive reasoning.  
[1.3.2] A small number indicates that you are powerful with bat'lehs. 
Bat'lehs include battle, diplomacy, those who are fierce, passionate 
tactics, and/or those who predict based on intuition.  
[1.4] Select a ridgy space fiction name for your player stand-in. Make 
a name that resembles {Sparky of the House of Bug}. 
[1.5] Gear. You have an Imperial uniform that inclu 
des an environmental suit, a really ridgy tricorder that undoubtedly 
translates, and a phaser pistol. It's a phaser pistol intended for killing 
enemies and/or stunning them.  
[1.6] Goals 
[1.6.1] Player goal. Tell your player stand-ins' crazy space raid stories.  
[1.6.2] Player stand-in goal. Choose a mission for him or create 
another mission. Become captain, or encounter beautiful aliens, or shoot 
villains, or discover new worlds, or examine weird space mysteries, or 
prove yourself, or remain awesome (it's unnecessary for prove yourself). 

Players: Create the vessel 
[2.1] Together choose two strengths for the “Raptor”. It goes fast, or 
it maneuvers perfectly, or its weapons array is powerful, or its shields are 
powerful, or its sensors are superior, or it has a cloaking device, or it has 
attack fighters.  
[2.2] Also pick one problem together. It drains fuel excessively and 
always needs to use many dilithium crystals, or it has only one infirmary 
closet and that closet contains Captain Aktuh, or duty station monitors 
always explode on the bridge, or because Captain Aktuh dishonored 
himself, rumors of it cause enemies to laugh.  

Roll the dice  
[3.1] When the situation is dangerous and you act, you may succeed or 
fail. In order to discover the outcome, roll one die six (1d6). "One die 
six" is one die that has six sides. If you are prepared to act, roll one 
additional die, and if you are really skilled, roll one additional die also. 
Due to this situation and due to your character, you must roll some dice. 
How many dice? The game master will tell you. Roll your dice, and 
compare your number, and all the die results.  
[3.1.1] If you're using honor, in order to succeed, a small die result 
is necessary. The result will be smaller than your number. If this occurs, 
then you succeed.  
[3.1.2] If you're using bat'lehs,in order to succeed, a large die result 
is necessary. The result will be larger than your number. If this occurs, 
then you succeed.  
[3.2] Count the number of successes.  
[3.2.0] Zero. Alas, if you gather zero successes, it becomes quite a hassle. 
Something really bad occurs. The gamemaster will certainly explain.  
[3.2.1] One. If you gather one success, you succeed, but you almost fail. 
The gamemaster will give you a little trouble. The gamemaster will 
certainly explain. 
[3.2.2] Two. If you gather two successes, you succeed. Well done! 
[3.2.3] Three. If you gather three successes, you succeed perfectly! 
Another something good occurs. The gamemaster will certainly explain.  
[3.2.4] If you roll your number perfectly, you have bat'leh honor. 
The gamemaster will give you a little special advice, and the gamemaster 
will certainly reveal game fiction and/or the game world. Ask the 
gamemaster once, and he will answer you, and he will be honest. Try 
asking:  

• What are they thinking? 
• Who is responsible? 
• How can I cause them to act? 
• In order to find something, what should I look for? 
• How should I take action in order to succeed? 
• What is true and going on? 
When the gamemaster answers you, you can act differently and you can 
roll them again.  
[3.3] Help 
Perhaps you want to assist some who will roll. In order to assist, describe 
the method you will assist them and roll. If you succeed, give them one 
additional die.  

Gamemaster: Create a situation 
Roll on these tables or choose.  

Gamemaster: Administer the game 
• The players will defeat the threat by some method. Play to find out how.  
• In order to introduce the threat, show the evil deeds that the threat 

recently conducted.  
• Before the threat influences their game stand-ins, alert them, and ask 

"how will you act?" 
• "Sorgh'ong the Conqueror is charging his warship's phaser banks. How 

do you act?" 
• "The woman named DenIla' pours a glass of Romulan ale for you, and 

she growls. How do you act?" 
• When the situation lacks certainty, tell them the players must roll dice.  
• Don't plan excessively.  
• Use results that fail in order to propel events.  
• When someone rolls dice, the situation always changes. The situation 

improves or worsens.  
• Interrogate the players. When they answer you, expand the story.  
• Ask them: “Have you encountered a Great Barrier priest?” 

betleH batlh je: ghetwI' Quj was translated by je'Datlh (Jeremiah Rose) 
from Lasers & Feelings: The DoubleClicks Tribute RPG (v1.2), by John 
Harper (http://www.onesevendesign.com/lasers_and_feelings_rpg.pdf). 
This game is licensed under a CC by-NC-SA 3.0 license ( http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/us/ ).  
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[4.1] In order to...

1. destroy a solar system 4. start a war or invasion

2. invert time 5. pierce reality

3. capture a planet's population 6. repair everything

[4.4] A threat...

 1. Sorgh'ong the Conqueror 4. A Space Pirate

2. The Scorpion Fleet 5. A Cyber Zombie

3. A Rogue Captain 6. An Alien Brain Worm

[4.3] wants to...

1. destroy or corrupt 4. protect or empower

2. steal or capture 5. build or create

3. join 6. pacify or occupy

[4.2] a target…

1. a Space Pirate Lord 4. an Ancient Space Ruin

2. a Quantum Science Tunnel 5. a Star Dreadnought

3. Great Barrier Crystals 6. an Alien Artifact
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